Novel anionic polymer as a carrier for CNS delivery of anti-Alzheimer drug.
Natural and plant-based polymers could be used for control release of drugs and also helps in targeting drug to the site of action. The main objective of present work was to check the feasibility of plant-based, namely, mango gum polymeric nanoparticles (NPs) as a carrier for central nervous system (CNS) delivery using model drug donepezil (DZP). The NPs were prepared by modified ionic gelation method and emulsion cross-linking method. Zeta sizer results showed that the diameter of NPs was about 90-130 nm. The polymeric DZP-loaded NPs were almost spherical in shape, as revealed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). On increasing concentration of NPs suspension from 50 μg/ml to 5000 μg/ml there was no significant increase in % hemolysis. In vivo studies showed that brain targeting was achieved. So on the basis of above results, the extracted water soluble fraction of mango gum is a suitable candidate for brain delivery in the form of nanoformulations.